
FRANKE FILTERFLOW MINI TAP
Installation Instructions

Please retain for future reference
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Design
Franke Mini taps are designed to install with the Franke FilterFlow 
ABS white plastic filter housing kit. These taps are available in 
Chrome and SilkSteel to complement all Franke sinks.

Service    
In the event of parts or service being required please contact:

Franke FilterFlow  0808 165 0008

Preparation
Choose a suitable position for the Mini Tap, either in the work 
surface or the apron of the sink, depending on the sink model. 
Do not start drilling before making sure the spout of the tap 
reaches over the bowl and checking that there will be sufficient 
clearance around the threaded shank of the tap to position the 
‘C’ washer and make the connections. You will need a 20mm 
drill bit, suitable for the material to be drilled.

Installation 
Drill the 20mm diameter hole in the chosen location.

Slide the locking washer (E) over the threaded shank (C)of the 
tap (A). Screw the securing nut (F) part way onto the shank, 
approximately 12mm.

Fit the ¼” diameter green tube (J) to the tail of the threaded 
shank (C). Note: the green tube (J) is not supplied with the tap; 
it is supplied with the FilterFlow filter kit.

To fit the tube to the tap: slide the compression nut (H) and the 
compression ring (G) over one end of the green tube (J). Insert 
the same end of the green tube into the end of the threaded 
shank to the stop. Using a 13mm spanner carefully tighten the 
nut (H), sufficient to secure the tube. Do not over tighten as 
you will damage the tube and the compression ring. 

Place the sealing washer (B) over the green tube then thread 
the free end of the green tube through the 20mm drilled hole 
and position the tap in the hole.

From under the sink, slot the ‘C’ washer (D) over the threaded 
shank above the locking washer and the securing nut (F). 
Tighten the nut by hand; just enough to keep the ‘C’ washer in 
place. Orientate the tap to position the handle to your preference 
then continue to tighten the nut until the mini tap is firmly 
clamped in position.

Turn on the water supply and operate the tap. Carefully check 
the plumbing connections and satisfy yourself that there are 
no leaks. Allow the water to run for approximately 5 minutes to 
thoroughly flush the system.
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Warning. These hints have been prepared for your guidance; 
you must exercise due care at all times. We do not accept 
responsibility for any problems that may occur through 
incorrect installation.

How to care for your Mini Tap
To maintain the appearance of this fitting clean it regularly with 
soapy water and a soft damp cloth. Rinse it carefully and polish 
it with a soft dry cloth. Do not under any circumstances use 
abrasive pads, abrasive or acidic cleaners and solvents.

Technical data    
Maximum water pressure: 6bar (90psi)

A pressure relief valve should be fitted when there is a risk of 
the water pressure 6 bar (90psi).  

Note: Exceeding the maximum water pressure may result in 
damage to the tap. 

Remember water pressure is at its highest during low demand 
periods; particularly at night, so take the pressure reading mid 
morning, mid afternoon or late evening.



After Sales Service
Franke FilterFlow
3 Old Winery Business Park
Chapel Street
Cawston, Norfolk
NR10 4FE
Phone   +44 (0)808 165 0008
Fax +44 (0)  844 358 0166
Email info@frankefilterflow.com
www.frankefilterflow.co.uk

Franke UK Limited
West Park, MIOC
Styal Road
Manchester
M22 5WB
Phone   +44 (0)161 436 6280
Fax +44 (0)  161 436 2180
Email info.uk@franke.com
www.franke.co.uk

Guarantee
Your Franke FilterFlow tap has been manufactured to the high 
standard you would expect of any Franke product but in the 
unlikely event that you would experience any defect in the 
materials or workmanship within one year of purchase*, we will 
replace the faulty part free of charge. This is provided the tap 
has only been used for normal domestic purposes in the UK 
and that care, installation and maintenance instructions have 
been observed.

You should also retain your dated invoice as proof of purchase 
to validate any claims under our guarantee.

*Normal wear and tear is excluded from the guarantee. 
Decorative surface finished are guaranteed for one year from 
the date of purchase provided our advice concerning care has 
been observed and no scouring agents have been used. Scuffs 
and scratches caused by improper installation or accidental 
damage are not covered by this guarantee. Neither are slight 
shade variations or any damage or defect caused by incorrect 
installation or abuse of the fitting.


